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er 34teaafa yd uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Sarvottam Udyog

Sarvottam Steel Industries
Ahmedabad

at{ a4Rhz 3rah snag aria)s rr aar & at as za am?r #a uR qenRerf fh aarg ·g er 3rf@ranka
3r@le zur gaterwr 3m4aWgdvar&1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

srdalhr y7hrur an4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a4tana zyc 3r,fr, 19g4 t arr sra fa aar numi a ii qla ear at sq-ear 7er rvg5
irfa gateur am)aa ref fa, mnraal, f@ +inc, ruq Rm, a)ft #if#a, ftau ran, ir mf, { feet
: 110001 cpl ~ ~~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe ma 6t gnf mmua }ft IR aara a fa4t wsrn a sra nra # zm fa# rver a r?
avg7t i m ura ;mf , a fa4t usrm zar ugr i a& az f4vatala a fas#t vet i atm t ufhzar #
hr« s{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ft 3GT in sgar (sr8ta) rr 4fa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/03&04/DIV-I1/2018-19~: 20.06.2018 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Div-II, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(t)

(b)
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(ea) rd # are faz zar v?a Raffa R zr m # Rffvt suitr zca a m u 3ura
zgcan #aR # mar -q sitqr a ala fa#t zig zu 7?g j PiafRt a t I

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zaR zc mr 4ram fag Ram rd # ar (re zur per al) mm fcpm Tfm l=fffi "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal ·or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifa 5naa t nraa zyea qrar # fg it sq@h fez mr al r{ & ail h st ui gr arr vi
fa gars sngra, r4ta rr '9ffea" m x,iw -cix rt arfa rf@Rm (<2) 1998 tfRT 109 mxr
fgaa fag ·Tg s

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

akta nr«a zyca (sr8ta) Para6a), 2oo1 #Ru ifa Raff{e wua in zy--s at uRaii ,
)fa am? a uR snag )Ru fas4 ml a fl Tesm?gr vi r4l am? 6t at-at uRaii # arr
Rra 3ma fan utar al;1 sr rr arar z. qr qrsff iavfd rr 35-z feffRa #t 471r* x=iwr * Wl!:f i'r3ITT-6 'q@R t #Re fl et aReg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfa6a am4aa # marer ui icaa a ya arr qa zu ma a st at qt 2oo/- -qfm- :f@R cBl" "GTTq
3tR Gigi via van vs ala snar ID ill 1 ooo / - cB'i" -ctm- :f@R cB'i" "GTTq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar yea, 3{tr Gura zyea vi hara rat#tr -urnf@raw ,fa 3r4ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta arzr zyca stfefm, 1944 cBl" tfRT 35-#1'/35-~ * 3Rl1Rf:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

("cn) GcfdR;iRsla 4Ri:8G 2 (1) q7 if ~~ ~ 3@lclT c#t" 3r#tea, 3r4hat # mm7r vnr gen, #4tr
Gira zge vi ara srflr mrnf@raw (frez) #t ufa eh#tr q)fear, sierrar i sit-2o,
##e @Raza auras, #auf u, 31YI1z-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

Q

(1)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of,
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf za srras{ ea cm?zii atlag sh at r@ta pe sitar #ft cB"T yrrr rja
ct<T "ff fcpm \rJFlT ~ ~ ~~ cB" 6Tcf ~ ~ fcp IBm t@T cITTlf "ff ffl cB" ~ ~l2TTR~ ~
Iran,f@aural ya 3r@la zn ab€hrr algma fhzn uirar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0-

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

1rIrcrz zyca 3r@fr 497o zrr izitf@r #t~-1 # siafa Reiffa fag ri rt 3774a a
Te 3er zrenfenf fvfu ,f@rat a 3ml r@tat ga 4R 'CR 'xi) .6.50 tj'9' cB"T .--llll!IC'lll ~
fez am zhnra;y
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za it iif@r mcai at frt4?1°1 m cf@ frrll.:rr c#i' at ft err 3naffa fazu utar & sit #tr zye,
a#tr sara zyea vi hara 3rflla mrn@raw (riffaf)) Rm, 192 # ff&a &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft zrca, it swyea vi hara sr4Rt nrnf@raw (Rrez), a 4f sr#hit a
acr #iar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cB"T 10% a sm #al 31fart ? 1zrifa, 3f@raster qa Gs#r 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hstzr 3=qr ra3tl tarah 3iaiia, emf@star "~cfil''JWT"(Duty Demanded) -
.:>

(i) (Section) is 11D ~~~uft'r;
(ii) fc;lm -a-r~r-nra=rcrc sf@ccfi)'uft'r;
(iii) ca4zhffrita fer 6haseruf.

> sqasrr'if 3rfl' iisza qasa#tmar ii,srr'Rsah afr qa sraaa fararn&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of thG
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i} amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable Linder Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z; 32sr # sf 3r4tr ,frsur a mar szi eye 3lmrr \wcii z avg Raffa gt at ar fa a arcs #
10% 3r-@1ai tR" 3it srzi ±aa avg faarf@a zt as au a 10% 3r-@1ai tR"~~~~I

.:> .:> a ara,,
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribun]! ~·ayi:f.l~eqfJ.0f\

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, ~0Jfrt!.mij~.~.·;;.w1t.e,.,·r·_.•.~--.
penalty alone is in dispute." p. s( ~. _::,-. rEe > 1% ~- ., .• ,,,. / -&>-.

. ·

' -..,,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(72)82 & 83/Ahd-south/18-19

M/s. Sarvottam Udyog, Plot No. 626, Phase-IV, G.I.D.C., Vatva,

Ahmedabad-382445 and M/s. Sarvottam Steel Industries, Plot No. 54/2/P,
Phase-I, G.I.D.C., Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 (hereinafter referred to as
the 'appellants') have filed the present appeals against the following Orders

in-Original (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders') passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-II, Ahmedabad South {hereinafter

referred to as 'adjudicating authority). Since the issue involved in both the

appeals is common, I take up for disposal by a common order.

Sr. Name of the OIO No. Appeal No. Period for which Amount

No. Appellant
permission was Confirmed in
granted to avail 0IO
the 'Special ()
procedure for

payment of duty'
for 4 numbers of

Cold Rolling
Machines

1 M/s. AC/04/Div V2(72)82/ from 01.03.2015 ST Rs.

Sarvottam 1I/2018-19 Ahd-South/ to 29.02.2016 4,12,000/-,

Udyog, dated 18-19 and from Interest- at

Vatva, 20.06.2018 01.03.2016 to appropriate

Ahmedabad 29.02.2017 rate, Penalty-
Rs. 41,200/

2 M/s. AC/03/Di V2(72)83/ from 01.02.2016 ST Rs.

Sarvottam 1I/2018-19 Ahd-South/ to 31.01.2017 3,54,190/-,

Steel dated 18-19 Interest- at

Industries, 20.06.2018 appropriate

Vatva,
rate, Penalty-

Ahmedabad
Rs. 35,419/

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are engaged in

the manufacturing of excisable goods 'S S Pattas/ Pattis' falling under Ch.
No. 72 of the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and are
having Excise Control Code. The appellants had opted for 'Special procedure
for payment of duty' i.e. compounded levy scheme for manufacture of
stainless steel Pattas/Pattis manufactured on Cold Rolling Machines under
erstwhile rule 15 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Notification No.

17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007, as amended.

3. The appellants had been granted permission to avail the 'Special
procedure for payment of duty' for 4 numbers of Cold Rolling Machines for
the period of twelve consecutive calendar months, as mentioned in the

above table. Further, the appellants i. arjjed the department that they

4/$%
z o, 'o >\ 
2.

0
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V2(72)82 & 83/Ahd-South/18-19

would dismantle the machines out of the four machines and therefore, there
would be no production of excisable goods i.e. Cold Rolled Patta-Patti from
that dates; that these intimation may be considered as request for approva_l
under the provisions contained under Para 4(3) of Notification No. 17/2007
dated 01.03.2007. The appellants had paid Central Excise Duty only for the
working machines and not paid duty in respect of the closed Cold Rolling ·,

Machines. Thus, Snow cause notices were issued to the appellants.

4. The Adjudicating authority confirmed the demands raised in the Show

Cause Notices, along with interest and penalties, mainly on the following

basis:

(a) Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007 is not giving any
exemption for the closed cold rolling machines and hence every assessee
who opted for the compounded levy scheme under this notification should
make payment of Central Excise duty for the cold rolling machines for which
the permission was sought, this includes closed cold rolling machines also.

(b) As per condition 3(2) of Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007,

a manufacturer has to pay the duty on the maximum number of cold rolling·.
machines· installed by him at any time during three calendar months

immediately preceding the calendar month.

(c) Rule 15 of CER 2002 read with Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated
01.03.2007 do not provide for abatement and exemption of duty in respect
of certain number of the closed/dismantled Cold Rolling Machines out of total

number of cold Rolling Machines installed in the factory.

(d) Rule 15 of CER, 2002 read with Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated
01.03.2007, as amended do not provide for abatement and exemption of
duty in respect of Cold Rolling Machines remaining closed/dismantled for

part of the month.

(e) Para 6 read with para 8 of Notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 01.03.2007
in r/o factories ceasing to work is applicable to those manufacturers only
who cease production for a continuous period of not less than three months,

which is not the case in respect of the assessee.

(f) Relied upon the case law reported at 2013(294) ELT 603 (Tri. Ahmd.) in

±°ooreve4 or the same, we ea2444.ax«ice eea. I the
[ s.a )

grounds of appeals the appellants mainlysubmitted that:
"'~'~---- ·-· /•• " <;-· •. · .. •
~--...

5.

the case ofSethi Metal Industries.
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(a) The forth machine was not in operation and never used by the
appellants for production of Patta-Patti during the disputed period. The
adjudicating authority has also" not disputed this fact in the impugned

orders.

(b) The dismantling of the machine has always been done with the
permission of the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner. There is no dispute
that the machine was dismantled for repair and maintenance. The Range
Superintendent had accorded necessary approval in Appendix-II for

dismantling the Cold Rolling Machines. Even the Range Superintendent had
physically verified the changes done in the number of machines installed in

the factory.

(c) The department was aware about the non-working of one Cold Rolling

Machine in the disputed months. There is no allegation by the department
there was any production · of goods in the disputed months on the 4"h
machine which was reported by the appellants as non-operational. Since the
machine was not in operation and there was no production of goods by the

said machine, the duty can't be demanded.

(d) The appellants have placed reliance on the judgment of the Honorable
Rajasthan High Court in the case of Jupiter Industries, reported in

2006(206) ELT 1195(Raj). They further placed reliance on Honorable·
Tribunal reported in 2017(348) ELT 720(Tri-Del) and Rajasthan High Court
reported in 2018 (360) ELT 0477(Raj) in the case of Goyal Tobacco Co. Pvt.

Ltd., etc.

6. Personal hearing was conducted on 05.10.2018. Shri Pradeep Jain,

Chartered Accountant, appeared before me on behalf of the appellants and
reiterated the contents of appeal memo. He submitted additional documents
in support of his claims and cited various case laws. He placed reliance on
the recent judgment of CESTAT Principal Bench, New Delhi in the case of
M/s Paradise Steels Pvt Ltd Vs CCE & ST Jaipur-I Industries (Final order No.

A/52715/2018-EX[DB] dated 10.07.2018).

7. I have carefully gone through the records of the case and the
submissions given in the grounds of appeal and citation referred in the
appeals. I have also gone through all the additional documents submitted

by them.

8. I find that the issue is related to the Notification No. 17/2007 which
prescribes payment of central excise duty, base±on,the production capacity.

,{!-, ·"'"' r,,. ~<\
1:$0J,·'-""'·" -~\-•;(:':± ±:i• &•
%%..-

'·a •
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0

For better understanding of the provisions of the notification, I reproduce the

relevant portion of the notification:

"the Central Government hereby specifies the excisable goods that is

stainless steel pattis/pattas, falling under Chapter 72, or aluminium
circles falling under Chapter 76 of the First Schedule to the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) subjected to the process of cold
rolling with the aid of cold rolling machine in respect of which an
assessee shall have an option to pay the duty of excise on the basis
of cold rolling machine installed for cold rolling of these goods,

and fixes the following rate of duty per cold rolling machine, per

month:-" [Emphasis supplied]

The wordings of the notification clearly lay down the situation and the

method of payment of duty. This notification gives an option to pay duty
based on per machine installed and it clearly stipulates that the duty is to be

calculated on the basis of number of machines and it shall be proportionate
to that. I find no force in the arguments of the appellants that they have
paid the duty per machine which were operational during the relevant
period, itjs quite clear that the duty is to be paid on the basis of installed

machines. ·
9. The adjudicating authority has, under para 7 of the impugned orders,
discussed the manner in which the appellants were required to calculate the

duty liability. For ease of understanding, I reproduce the relevant part of the

said notification herein below:

3. Discharge of duty liability on payment of certain sum. 
(1) A manufacturer whose application has been granted under
paragraph 2 shall pay a sum calculated at the rate specified in
this notification, subject to the conditions herein laid down, and
such payment shall be in full discharge of his liability for duty leviable
on his production of such cold re-rolled ·stainless pattas/pattis, or
aluminium circles during the period for which the said sum has been
paid : Provided that if there is revision in the rate of duty, the sum
payable shall be recalculated on the basis of the revised rate, from
the date of revision and liability for duty leviable on the production of
stainless steel pattis/pattas, or aluminium circles from that date shall
not be discharged unless. the differential duty is paid and in case the
amount of duty so recalculated is less than the sum paid, the balance
shall be refunded to the manufacturer : Provided further that when a
manufacturer makes. an application for the first time under paragraph
2 for availing of the procedure contained in this notification, the duty

±±,et".±ez.%%2<vAc, g
month and the number of days vgmamingin. hje month from the date
of such grant. #, <f@@Xia

! 68°••b...,
$s ·"cs"
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(2) The sum payable under sub-paragraph (1) shall be calculated by
application of the appropriate rate to the maximum number of cold
rolling machines installed by or on behalf of such manufacturer in
one or more premises at any time during three calendar months
immediately preceding the calendar month in which the
application under paragraph 2 is made.

[Emphasis supplied]

On careful perusal of the provisions of the said notification, I find that
the sub para (1) of para 3 speaks about the sum which is required to be paid

in discharge of the assessee's duty liability and sub para (2) specifies the
method of calculating the sum mentioned in sub para (1) to be paid on the
basis of three calendar months immediately preceding the calendar month in
which the application under paragraph 2 is made. It is evident from these
provisions that this method is to be applied at the time of discharging the
du-cy ·liability. In view of these specific provisions of the notification, I find
that the method of calculation of the sum for discharging the duty liability is

unambiguous and leaves no doubt and accordingly I hold that the duty

liability has not been correctly discharged by the appellants.

10. I find support from the case law of Sethi Metal Industries Vs.

Commissioner Of C. Ex., Ahmedabad cited at 2013 (294) E.L.T. 603 (Tri. 
Ahmd.) wherein it is clearly held and I quote the relevant part thereof:

"3. It is observed that the Appellate Authority in para 7 of the

Order-in-Appeal dated 6-2-2012 has reproduced the provisions of
Notification No. 17/2007-C.E., dated 1-3-2007. It has been rightly

rejected by the Commissioner (A), as per para-8 of the Order-in

Appeal, that the judgments relied upon by the appellants are not
applicable because the same were pertaining to the erstwhile Rules
96ZA to 96ZGG of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 where a separate
procedure was prescribed. In para-8 of Special Compounded Levy

Procedure, prescribed under Notification No. 17/2007-C.E., dated 1
3-2007, the refund or demand of duty can be worked out only if the
unit availing special compounded levy procedure ceases to work or
reverses to the normal duty payment procedure. In the instant case,
that is not the situation and there is no provision in the prescribed

special procedure to ask for rebate of duty paid under compounded

levy scheme."

The above decision makes it amply clear that the parallels drawn by
the appellants between the erstwhile rulesand;the scheme prescribed undera dd@&GN,
the notification No. 17/2007-CE aref~J;4:ifpd both are different

..%~ "' --- ·-·-· .-•

0

0
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schemes operating in different provisions. In view of this, I find that the
appeals made by the appellants are required to be rejected and the
impugned orders are upheld. In this regard, I find support from the case law
of M/s Intas Pharma vs. Union of India - 2016 (332) E.L.T. 680 (Guj.)

wherein it has been very clearly held and I quote:

8. It is by now well settled that in a taxing statute there is no

scope of any intendment and the same has to be construed in terms

of the language employed in the statute and that regard must be had
to the clear meaning of the words and that the matter should be
governed wholly by the language of the rules and the notification..."

11. In view of the above, I hold that the appellants' contentions cannot be

accepted and are therefore rejected and the impugned orders do not warrant
any interference. The case laws cited by the appellants in their support are

O not relevant here in view of the fact that the case laws either were for

erstwhile Chapter E-VI of Central Excise Rules, 1944 (under which rules from
96ZA to 96ZGG were specified) or were referring the case laws which belong

to erstwhile Chapter E-VI of Central Excise Rules, 1944.

12. In view of the above, the appeals filed by the appellants are rejected.

13. 3r41au zarra#ta 3r4a a fqzr 3qlaa at# a fszn star &l
13. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

0 et?
(3mT i#)

311z1#a (3r#le)
.::,
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Attested

.t.
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central GST, Ahmedabad

BY SPEED POST TO:

1. M/s. Sarvottam Udyog, Plot No. 626, Phase-IV,

G.I.D.C., Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445.

2. M/s. Sarvottam Steel Industries, Plot No. 54/2/P,

Phase-I, G.I.D.C., Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445.
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(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.

(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
(3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-II, Ahmedabad South.

(4) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad.

(for uploading the OIA on website)

(59'Guard fle

(6) P.A. file.


